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Longfellow's Queer Visitors. 
During the centennial year, says Prof. 

Boyesen in the Christan Union, we 
were sitting together, onq beautiful 
afternoon, on his piazza, smoking and 
talking. While we were in the midst 
of our conversation I observed two men 

Unreliable Physicians 
“Bat for the skill and watchfulness ot 

Dr. Bender, our apothecagy,’’ said an 
official of the Philadelphia Alms House 
recently to the Board of Guardians of 
the Poor, “fatal results would often fol- 
low upon the carelessness or ignorance 
of our resident physicians. Within a 
short time, little more than a year, he 
has detected and held back over 100 er- 
roneous prescriptions, twenty-five of 
which, had the medicine been adminis- 

  

SALESMEN WANTED 
verMANERT puerovsesr for Honest, 

Energetic Men. Salary and expenses 
paid. The Business easily learned. 
THE CHASE NURSERIES 

Kieffer Pear, Champion Quince, Hansell Haspher 
ry, and all the moet desirable fruits and orndmen- 

tale, Only those need apply who can devote Weir 
entire attention to the work. Address, 
Z4junst RB. G, CHASE, & Co, Phlladeiphin, Pa, 
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THE BEST TONIC. and two women coming toward us tered according to the directions, would 

Cures Completely Dyspepsia. | across the lawn. They were obviously | have proven fatal. One young doctor, 

indigestion, Malaria, Liver and New Englaud country folks returning appointed by one of the most careful 

Bt orse it. F~ |from the centennial exhibition. The | members of our board, has, within a few 

Use only Brown's Iran Bitters made by | men had the slow, deliberate, rustic | months, written four prescriptions, 

How Lost, wo Restored. 
Just published, 8 new odition of Dr, Culvsrwell’s 

Oesiebratod Kmsay on the radical curs of Mpermas 
torehoss or Reminal Weakness, iuvpluutary Beminsl 
{onses, lpoteacy, Mental snd Physics Incapseity, 
[wpsdiments 16 Marcisgs, slo, aise Consumption, 

trown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Crossed walk, and were dressed in ill-fitting 

red lines and trade-mark on wrapper, 

A CALE 
SI hi) FOR THE : 

DOCTOR 
LINDSEY'S 

black broad-cloth, the very look of which 
made one perspire. The women, who 
were leading the way, had an appear- 
ance of pluck and enterprise, as if they 
were determined to conquer the modest 
diffidence of their companions. Mr. 
Longfellow was sitting with his back to 
the street, and did not observe them un- 
til they were withina yard of the piazza. 
He looked a little surprised, but arose 
and saluted the intruders with his wont- 

which, but for Dr. Bender's knoweledge, 
would have killed his patients I ques- 
tion whether, in appointing such men, 
we are not rendering ourselves liable 
for damages in case the city’s poor 
should die at their hands. There is not 
another city asylum in the country in 
which such a system as ours prevails. 
Guardians have sent their appointees to 
the staff for examination, and have then 
elected them regardless of the results of 
the test. Foi years the residents have 

fp logay and Fits, induced by self inde lgencs, or 
seus] exiravagance, slic 
The esiebrated guthor, in this admirable staay 

clsariyldemonstratan from bispucoessdn! practice that 
the swiul consequences of Bell. Abuse may be eflan 
tasily cured ; pointing oul & mode of care Bi ones 
simple, cortain and stunl, by mesos of whish 
every sufi ever, no matter what his eonditio nr vay be, 
way care Himself cheaply , privately sod radi! 
This lecture should be lu the hands of every yoaib 

sud man in the land 
Seut under seslin s plain envelope, Lo say addres 

post paid, on receipt of wiz cents or two poslage 
stamps, Address 

Pik COLVERWELL MEDICAL OD 
4] Ann St, New York, P.O boz, 450 

ed courtesy. owed their positions not to merit, but to 

“Be you the poet Longfellow?" asked | political or personal favoritism. The 
one of the women, in a voice that was | medical staff, while Yielding a tacit ap- 

incredibly nnmelodious. proval, have been practically without a 

“Yes, [am Mr. Longfellow,” he an- | voice in the selection. Our resident 

swered. physicians have deteriorated from year Eh Bh. 

& CO There was an awkward pause, during | to year.” a : ' ' : 

PROPRIETORS. =__ PITTSBURGH. which the visitors stared at the t een tt fee. ~ THE ER~FOR THE INNER MAN, 

== | with unabashed glances, as if he had | The complicated diseases brought on by Arno OAK HALL FOR THE OUT 

who are interested In been a centennial relic on exhibition. intense study, thought, care, anxiety, he i 

‘Growing Grope. | “Now how oda man might you ber" | 88h BL 1 CF mary univ 
queried the other female, abruptly. a Diary discasa; kidney Come . 

«I am sixty-nine years old, madam.” | Slaints. liver trou aia. y “ P O » H 
: ” aints, liver troubles and a general hreak- 

-yld write us for our pamphlet on pure u Pears to me you look consid ably BA down of health and strength, When umimer rices at i a Ss a hie 

Clilizers, #a-A good fertilizer can be made older, ' said one of the men, looking u thus afflicted, when the least exertion 

: sideways to Mr. Longfeflow's face wi causes great fatigue, when life seems a 

«! homeforabout $12 a ton by composting 1 a critical air. burden, use the reliable strengthening 
ith POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS. “My looks may belie me. Iam mo tonie, Browiié ron Bitters. It will afford 

ieforencesin Every State. #3 Agents wanted Older. An bit wader at thaxiie you sue roel 
could not but wonder at the extreme > 4 p 1 snark we : 2 onda . a > A PENT 9 PAY # 

i 3 i EE ¥ ¥ . 8 « Jt : 3 io pO ~~ £ a 0 Ad » 

urbanity with which he answered these | , Tus Baru Harrow for sa o.by Al To spe k with our rural friend through the out-of Te PATENT 3 BOW TOP, 

blunt questions, showing no annoyance BAR ; — town press is too slow to tell our daily story. We can This is now the most popular tup 

in his face and no resentment. And HA RDWARE, Iv oive seneral facts here, and: claim a visit 10. Oak Hall made, simple is its construction, and 

Whe finally, at their request, he con~ HARDWARE. oniy give gencra acts ere, and clam a visit to Ua a very graceful in appearance. Posi- 

ducted the patty tiough his house,0g HARDWARE| for details. Of this be certain :—Oak Hall will always (tively warranted to give satisfaction. 

esy, 10 8 Be he ardi mme=10 : st baroai "Thi hac vice at the least cos Finished tops including body unpaint- 

esy, 10 a cioss-exaiminalion reg El JAN A HARRIS & CO. give the best bargain. The best service at the least cost | i Gnished ps will wah oi pa 
. A . k 3 1" cay 1 ¥Y or ihe 

i : > his family and personal affairs whic 3 IS & CO. |: . 

It irkholder, Contre Hill, Ag't, | would have tried the patience of archan- J Be, A Re IS our purpose, regardless of profit and loss. skeleton of tops furnished on short 

poh mpireongry notice 
THE CELEBRATED rel Gabriel. When at the end of half an Ey _ , . : yon res 

SARNUM CHEESE S Boar he returned, apologizing for his BEATER SoS AND To-day the popular bargains arc Men's $6.c0 [rue- Plonst inure for thie dros sbiftin 

at] : . id . gi - a y ~ . A jure lor ihe drop stilling 

REAPERS, | Blue All-Wool Flannel Suits, Men's $2.00 fancy Cassi- |rail aod seat combined, a device by i absence, I made a remark which was po : 3 e : 
(P: perhaps a little disrespectful to his late REAPERS, . a z hich the top may be thre wa 

mere Pantaloons, and Large Bovs' Ayrshire Cassimere whieh Lhe Lop fay me drown baex 
b ’ ’ without folding any curtins. at, visitors. 4d all Sud ¥ ion Too) 

“They meant no disrespect to me by And all bids v, Vurmipy Tool, . i . . 
Suits at $4.25. Half prices only. They will be continued, lallowed. Send for circulars. 

LEVI MURRAY, 
their questions,” he answered, with that | BA KES, ORKS, 
beautiful gentleness which was so char. SCYTHES, 

Carriages, Sleighs &e, 

Centre Hall, Pa 

I oh anner, v1t Is perfectly RUVE ocks, | and are only referred to here as specimens of what we will 
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Lower now than for ycars past. 
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runoccupledterritory. Applywithreferences. 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
; Manufacturers of 

Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, 

: Bone, Potash, Ammonia, &ec. 

ib LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MD. 

  

> 0 3 SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &c. .» 

proper, where they come from, to in-| T° SL VON rene op | do for you when you visit us. 
terest one's self in the personal affairs 3 a Be os A A tS 
of every body." HARDW ARE, 10 MEET THE DE. 

“But it mustbe a great inconvenience MANDS IN THIS LINE. 
to you," I observed, “‘to be so frequent. LL JAS. HARRIS & LO. 
ly disturbed by such excursionists.” ENCOURAGING. 

“‘Well, during the present year 1 ad- | Having been encouraged by the sieady 
mit it has been a little trying. Never- | increase uf business, 1 have remodeled, 

theless, I always dislike sending » man | repminted and added Lo ihe exlersal as 

Wanamaker & Brown, 

BETAIL GROCERS, A or woman away who has come out here | Well 8s to the internsl appearance of my 
Oak Hall, 

Bry Noss! Have Nowsl Uss Nows..§ Bow | for the purpose of seeing me or my DRUG HUUSK, thereby making it more 
i 1 a i stiraciive to my customers. 1 would sow . - . “ 3 . 

The celebrated BARNUM SAFES.! J NY ne | shank wy do Ey tor heir Lberst pair] South-East Corner Sixth and Market Streets, 

For sle generly by the wholemle woodeswsrs | ing nordlessly to disappoint. ADY Ono. | remakes te sue. My stuck ls a6 hows : : 
you, send your orders direct tO us. Those women whom you saw are good, full wa possible, I am in complete com- Philadel b hia. 

The E, TuBarnum Wire & fron Werks, stanch New England type, and I like | municstion with the principal Drug Hou- P : wre, Bersotm P - 

2 DETROIT, MICH.” “¥ | them in spite of their lack of tact and | ses of New York and Philsdelphis snd am . 2 She am of sibulued of Subcon, ¥dbatuinem, Mental Be 

their abrupt manners. They are good |supplied with cule snd price lists, and pi dro pel p38 me Bet oh Beige i Ra 

good : 

Barrennem, Lom of Power in sitber sex. Pavotes taey Losses 

ardew : Ww w snyshiog in my line not kept in stock, ‘Aarpe be . Loeb. lothing. i, Ain. Gain bY Oerazittin vf the bre 

h . orking omen, ho make will be sent for al oncesnd delivered at the Car ta NS & A 1 t » C BE 2a) abhee or verdad wipes oy Beet bone ontaioe one mouth. 

wives and mothers. And yet, the | J 0 io that it could be bought at if cen | Sresbment. 818 ben, or six bones for $5, Sent by mall pre- 

other day, I was greatly am BL ONG | you went or sent yourself, 1 buy my phi dig 

  

  

    
PE. OE © WESTER FERVE AND BEAR TREATNENT, » 

Fears sions specie for 8 ostorie. Bamtoess Dopveietous Fi, 

Kerrous Neunigis, Westeche, Bervous Prostrstion « A 
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aaron —— mn am A SA. BR paid on receipt of price. 

of the same class who came here with a | drugs for cash, pay no discounts, which | (AUR STOCK FOR SPRING [8S NOW COMPLETE. an UA AE  HDXED ew 
large basket—whether she had any | enables me to sell just as cheap us any othe 0 

omen. accompanied wih Ge we wilkmunt the pure ener on 

thing to sell I did not ascertain—ap- | er drug store in Lhe co 1615. All business 
ef nce, Ouerauiees meundoniy by 

parently for the purpose of telling me between dealer and customers striclly con. 
EISKER & EESDELSOK, 36 Race Street, Phfistoinite 3 

that she had read ‘Evangeline’ from bes | Sdential J.D. MUKKAY, : a a THR. OBE RROHGHT 4 Fo cxibrated oo SE oN? 1 tam finials 

aig ginning to end, =a, she pided, there | _Juni( Centre Hall THE LARGEST STOCK OF CARPEIS EVER BROUGHT TO Ct Heda, Contipnton Paribas ibe Fin Bai 

_Warranted the most perfect Foreo.Poed n't many folks can say that’ I am’ IELLEFONTE. Ro A DEL TOR. 

Feiler rid by Cyiinee; Son8 fof, $a | convinced now that she had no inten. GRAHAM & SON, : ae 320 Race Sirest, Philsdeiphis. Bs. 
Peansylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa. tion whatever of being rude to me; she MANUFACTURERS & DEALEAS a  —— er —— 

Parpubar's Standard Engines & | was merely awkward and nervous, and I ¢ 

» lB + | said what she did not mean to say, 1 BOOTS, SHOES & LEATHER. _& 
PRICES ALWAYS AS LOW AS ANY OTHERS<AND IN MANY CASES 

LOWER, 
asked her if she had found the reading 
of "Evasjidind such a dreadful task. 
The question seemed to surprise ber; she 
grew embarrassed, and showed plainly 
that she bad no recollection of havi 
said any thing uncomplimentary.” 
ar was, as far as Stn Fvmenaber, on 

o same occasion at c low . ane inn Linas eid ouels, Nvpking, 
rg a oo A Ang fellow Sheetings, Pillow-Casings, Tic ngs, / 

where in New E 

House- Furnishing Goods in Endless Variety. 

a 

snd, who wrote to 
dit, 

g 

him, saying that was in love with a 
and everyihing appertaining to the line. 

wr J Aa TH CL : young lady whose name was given, and THE BRADLEY 

Ll eS | » description of whose appearance was — 

Fariisal Engines, with or SS also subjoined. The writer had been y ? ROAD CAR 

5 Sot eon od : winnin young s al you want , honest Dools : di A LIGHT RUNNING, EASY RIDING, 

: 3 Lhd > foction, but se ad so fa given him no sd Shoes—goods that you will be i! SPRING STOCK OF CLOTHING JUST IN! i PERFECTLY BALANCED 

the conclusion that ‘nothing but pleased with—buy e. Jo owing Bisscavanansdinsin vases otussdnivn deissiaviiadiinssarniinnapsnd H 

AD try would fetch her.” Now, would Mn fakes, dud you will get the best: Two Wheeled Vehicle. 

: Co) a Langletlon, whom he stull 1 be * Celebrated Shoes for Ladies and Before buying look at our immense selection of this spring's business, Thoroughly well made aad wid at a Low Pre. 

2, poet, write some suitable for him : : : : 

sePinatoR | that would appeal to the {oung lady's Ohigres, and get our prices for your guidance in purchasing of others, Apove ILLUSTRATION REPRESENTS ova No, 3 

HANAN &BON'S, A . 5 ART, 

BS pr. be Pa % ion oo this New York, Fine Shoes for Men S. & A. LOEB. on Pazx Cast 

how uch he chatped ts ad Be eon, Tine Shoes sss THREE STYLES, 

ued alittle this incident in relating it | J. H. BYRMESY xp | VWebiastien801a160T. Prism frum $361) $40 
am unable to say; but from the gravk Rochester Fine Bhoes for Ladies ANIA Q UAKER CITY SF First-Class in every respect, and every: 

ty of of his manner, and all sors fom and Children, 
& body “BRA LI for E00. List. 

Lawn Mowers | himicossu rv.” . In connection with the above fine 

i rnp, © coined sh | BERTINI 
incident ad occurred exactly a3 he re» PLOW SHOES, BROGANS, 

bh 74337343 ExTones con pravem | Ported tb & SLIPPERS 

sari) fore fod ie Bim of every description, at the lowest fig 

ny ares. 
wh Bi Ma How Miss Amateur Acted. #9 Remember the place, on Corner of 

gid TL BROUKERHOFF ROW, Miss Amateur took part in some pri 
vate theatricals and was cast tothe BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

1Tmay of a society lady. “How did I dot 
ie asked her Hoar jiimd alter ho per- — . 

ormance. “You sple re. ‘ards— Attorneys EVERY MOWER WARRANTFD, 
plied the dese friend, with anbmation, Cards—Attormeys. |  skwp FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 
“You aoted just like lady who bad | "0 ewes, & WALTON 
been used to the best of society all your . . : wy 

lifo—quiet toinod, you know, I don't {ra AIT I Otis 14 ue d © PHILADELPHIA, PA. HES ARK 

ester: eel Seraper Co. 

The Only Practical & Durable Wheeled Scrapers. y Frac uraple ed Scrapers. 

see how youn could do it. You're a born | Furst buildng, Bellefonte. 2may tf 

Best thing in the World for Grading Railroads, Levees & Public Roads. 

IN FACT LEADS THE WORLD. 
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actress. That's what everybody said. | ¥¢ RL 

a ed ED, |You didn't one bit like your. OAR Bla I% DN abs Liaw, 

. EASIEST RUNNING | self.” Of course, Miss Aptian des on Alles. any street, Bellefont, 

EINGER MACHINE ovor offered the publia, | ighted, but sha dosn't loak it~ Boston a 
Gis alee (at reprossats (he style for’ neoriph, . FORTNEY, 

fie opie which we offer you for the y . Altorne 

5 : x pris v at-Law, 

Late wen ha oes, wa * fy  oving Cramiord Teacher: “Define the word exces in old th end building. Bellefonte 

ihn not all wa yepresent, ro ; fyate.”’ Scholar: “It means to hollow | xander M. Bower 

oy cree wd imi. Bn outs Teacher; Construct » sentence A LEXANDER & BOWKk, 
4 Woop to) Ww 1 

Phiadushin i.  Bohotnrt Tbe baby. eLontates when ait ide 0 E Th Di “Ibo baby excavates when it ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Drag Scrapers & Rallrond & Towne 
yUsH MOUSE, BY 

" BELLEFONTE, PA. \\\ HY A \ XN : 

+ Be Tatler, proprietor, ; Ollioa in asmates new bulidin y en % “AV ERK \ Ship Plow BEATS ALL OTHERS. 

fonts, Fa. Bpecial stientlo on to 10 . J roey ala | ee Ry a) AL]. p—— 1 

conutry trade roe Curts is loctions promtly wade snd = AN 1 wt ; . Lk 
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